Yes! I want to help fund the
Foundation’s vital programs

I’m enclosing my tax-deductible gift of:
$5,000

$1,000

$3,000

$500

Other _______________
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The Bone Marrow Foundation
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information, and emotional
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o ENCLOSED IS MY COMPANY MATCHING GIFT FORM

support to improve the lives
of patients and families facing
the challenges of a bone

o MAKE THIS A MONTHLY GIFT

marrow, stem cell, or cord
AMOUNT ($)

CARD #

blood transplant.
			

SIGNATURE					

EXP

SECURITY CODE

PRINT NAME AS IT APPEARS ON THE CARD

BILLING ADDRESS (IF DIFFERENT FROM ABOVE)

With your generosity, we will
be able to assist even more
patients and families—helping
them to receive a life-saving

Please return this card today,
or mail with your payment to:
The Bone Marrow Foundation
515 Madison Avenue, Suite 1130
New York, NY 10022
The Bone Marrow Foundation is a qualified organization
recognized under section 501(c)3 of the Internal Revenue
Code. Gifts are tax-deductible to the extent allowed by law.

Or donate online at bonemarrow.org

treatment and move forward
with their lives.

Be a Lifeline®

Lifeline Fund

One-to-One Funds

Transplant patients
often lack the financial
resources necessary
to afford the oftenoverlooked living and
ancillary expenses that
can present considerable
obstacles or prohibit the transplant altogether.

The Foundation’s One-to-One Funds provide a
simple and effective way for a patient’s family,
friends, and community to raise money that
will go directly to that patient to help cover
transplant-related expenses.

Naomi was diagnosed with aplastic anemia when
she was only 6 years old. She ultimately received
two transplants; her older brother was her donor
for both. Her family turned to The Bone Marrow
Foundation’s Lifeline Fund for assistance to pay
for costs related to her transplant, including copayments and meals while receiving treatment.
Your $5,000 gift will help the Foundation meet the
needs of 5 patients like Naomi..

Scholarship Grants
Transplants affect all aspects of life and often
prohibit the pursuit of educational opportunities.
To address this, The Bone Marrow Foundation
offers survivors support towards an academic
future so their hopes remain intact. Scholarship
Grants help cover tuition fees, academic supplies,
and educational homebound equipment.
After receiving a bone
marrow transplant,
Megan decided to
become a bone marrow
transplant nurse
herself. Her goal is
to offer patients the
understanding that
only another transplant
survivor shares. A
Scholarship Grant
from the Foundation
is helping Megan
pursue her goal..
Your $3,000 gift will support the educational
dreams of 3 survivors like Megan.

Dalton was diagnosed
with severe combined
immunodeficiency (SCID)
as a baby. He had an
allogeneic bone marrow
transplant, followed by posttransplant complications.
Dalton’s family set up a Oneto-One Fund to raise money
to help manage the continued
medical expenses associated
with his transplant.
Your $1,000 gift will support the Foundation’s
ability to use One-to-One Funds to help families
like Dalton’s meet urgent needs.

Clinical Care Counseling
In addition to providing direct financial assistance,
The Bone Marrow Foundation offers confidential
individual and family supportive counseling,
financial guidance, and resource referrals through
the Clinical Care Counseling program. Social
workers are available in person or by telephone
to help patients, family members, and caregivers
with their needs and concerns.
Kapil contacted the Foundation about his
upcoming stem cell transplant to help fight his
myelofibrosis, for which he was in the process of
searching for a donor. The program provided him
and his family somewhere to
turn to for answers
and support during
this frustrating and
scary time.
Your $500 gift will
cover 4 hours of
counseling support for
patients like Kapil.

